6th Form Preparation work for Philosophy & Ethics
Please email completed work to Mr Mellor - j.mellor@ralphallenschool.com
(Week One and Extension) Watch If you have
access to Netflix Watch the first 7 episodes of the
‘The Good Place’.
Answer: ‘A man can make a hell of heaven and a
heaven of hell’ (Shakespeare)- What do you think about this?
The Good Place
NBC/Netflix
Time: 4 Hours (22 Hours if you watch all series!)
If you do not have access to Netflix:
Season 1 Recap
Season 2 Recap
Season 3 Recap
Season 4 First Look
Clips

(Week Three) Listen to this podcast
about St Augustine and his book called
Confessions. It gives an insight into the
person of St Augustine and what
influenced him. (Dev of Christian Thought)
Answer: What were Augustine’s ideas about God?
Augustine’s Confessions
BBC In Our Time podcast
Time: 1hr

(Week Two) Watch these clips from the
BBC website ‘A History of Ideas’. It looks at many
different types of Philosophical learning. Very
accessible and fun!
A History of Ideas
BBC
Time 2hrs
Summarise the ideas from 10 of these clips.
Choose the 10 that interest you! They are short!
(Week Three) Complete a profile of
the following scholars:
Plato – including The Forms and
Analogy of the Cave
Aristotle – including The Four Causes and Prime
Mover
St Augustine of Hippo – including his ideas on
Original Sin and his response to Problem of Evil
(Philosophy of Religion)
Time: 2hrs

(Week Four) Watch * Examine topics
through a philosophical perspective
Understand the major theories proposed by
various philosophers throughout history *
Apply philosophical ideas to ethical questions in modern
society * Consider your personal values and approach to
life
Summarise the ideas and write down any questions you
have on the first five videos
PBS Crash Course
Time: 1hr FUN AND EASY TO GET INTO!

(Week Four) Read these series of
articles and complete the tasks on the
nature of God. It explores the idea of
God as seen in the major monotheistic
religions. It will give you skills of analysis of
philosophical and theological arguments.
(Philosophy of Religion)
Perfect Being Theology
University of Cambridge
Time: 1.5hrs

(Week Two) Listen to 3 of these
podcasts (you choose the area of
interest to you) that develop the ideas
that you have just watched in the
previous box.
A History of Ideas podcast
BBC
Time: 2hrs
Summarise the ideas from 3 of these clips.
(Week Three) Watch the TED talk which
looks at how plenty of good things are
done in the name of religion, and plenty
of bad things too. Answer: But what is religion, exactly
— is it good or bad, in and of itself? Give 5 points
either way (Ethics)

Is Religion Good or Bad?
TED Talks – Kwame Anthony Appiah
Time: 1hr
(Week Four) Read these series of
articles and complete the tasks on the
Historical Figure of Jesus of Nazareth. It
will give you skills of analysis of source
texts and introduction to theological thought. (Dev
of Christian Thought)
Historical Figure of Jesus of Nazareth
University of Cambridge
Time: 1.5hrs

